The annual fall meeting of the Alumnae Association will be held at Emmanuel on Sunday, October 26, at three o'clock. Following the meeting, tea will be served and a reception held for our new alumnae, the class of 1941. Genevieve Steffy, '27, is chairman of the tea and reception. Assisting her are pourers Madeleine O'Brien, '26, Mary J. O'Shea, '28, Mrs. James Shaughnessy, '39, Eleanor McMannon, '41, and Mary Kittredge, '41.

The Reception Committee is composed of the following members of the class of 1939: Catherine Dolan, Muriel Hayes, Ellen Keane, Catherine Molloy, Catherine O'Connor, Florence O'Shea, Marie Podolski, Jane Prout, Mary Riley, Louise Touney.

The fall meeting is always a pleasant time of reunion with classmates, fellow alumnae, and faculty members, as well as an occasion for discussing new ideas and making plans for the year's activities. Now, while you are thinking about it, we hope that you will reach for your engagement book or calendar and put an entry under "October Twenty-Sixth."

FACULTY NOTES
The Reverend Francis X. Sallaway, Dr. William F. Linehan, and Dr. James E. Downey have left the Education Department and their courses have been taken over by Miss Rose O'Connell. The Reverend Joseph Robinson has replaced the Reverend John Callahan in the Philosophy Department. Sister Joseph Mary has succeeded Sister Julia Benedicta in the English Department. Catherine Twomey, '40, is a newcomer to the French Department in place of Helena Leonard, '37. Jane Holland has left the Expression Department, and Eleanor MacDonald that of Social Research.

A department of Portuguese has been opened, with Sister Margaret Pauline in charge. This now completes the courses in South American languages offered by Emmanuel.

NEW JOBS FOR WOMEN
The question has come frequently to the Appointment Bureau during the last year, especially during the last few months, "What changes has the defense program made in possibilities for college women?" There are numerous changes. Opportunities have greatly increased in private industry and government for those prepared in mathematics, physics, and chemistry; in hospitals for those with a biology and chemistry background.

College graduates with nurses' training are in great demand — and are scarce. Young women with college background who have had special training in physiotherapy and occupational therapy are less numerous than the positions which are available at the present time.

College graduates with adequate secretarial training are needed by government agencies and by private companies as well. It seems probable that there will be need for young women adequately trained and experienced in social service techniques and in recreation for USO and comparable activities in areas of camps and defense industries. There have been adequate opportunities for some time for college women with professional training in social work. This is also true for those with library training.

There are very few women available for supervisory positions in industry — women who have the training for and experience in factory production. This is a possibility few college women consider, even those who have had economics as their major interest.

There seems to be increased business in retail stores of various kinds on the opening day of her term of office to greet the faculty and members of the Alumnae, most especially those of 1941. This is not the first time that Esther Turnbull has stood before us on this platform. As an undergraduate, a graduate student, and an ardent Alumna, she has supported all things Emmanuel from a junior member of a committee to chairman of major affairs, and we know through that, in fact, that is why we have entrusted to her the honor and the responsibility of President.

At present a member of the faculty of Girls' High School, Boston, she started her teaching career at the Plymouth Normal School in Plymouth, N. H., then came to Boston to teach at the Oliver Wendell Holmes Junior High and to do further graduate work at Boston University and Simmons College.

She is a member of that ideally-calendared profession, she had summers free, and lists Europe, California, Alaska, Ireland, and California again as her summer stops. Ask her to show you her pictures sometime!

Once again a daughter of '27 and member of Kappa Gamma Pi wields the gavel. Esther M. Turnbull, A. B., '27, A. M., '28, fresh from a California holiday will step to the platform on the opening day of her term of office to greet the faculty and members of the Alumnae, most especially those of 1941. This is not the first time that Esther Turnbull has stood before us on this platform. As an undergraduate, a graduate student, and an ardent Alumna, she has supported all things Emmanuel from a junior member of a committee to chairman of major affairs, and we know through that, in fact, that is why we have entrusted to her the honor and the responsibility of President.

At present a member of the faculty of Girls' High School, Boston, she started her teaching career at the Plymouth Normal School in Plymouth, N. H., then came to Boston to teach at the Oliver Wendell Holmes Junior High and to do further graduate work at Boston University and Simmons College.

She is a member of that ideally-calendared profession, she had summers free, and lists Europe, California, Alaska, Ireland, and California again as her summer stops. Ask her to show you her pictures sometime!

NEW EMMANUEL KAPPAS
A few days after Commencement a reception was held at the Roof Garden of the Hotel Sheraton, in honor of the new members of the Boston Chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi, National Catholic Honor Society. The guests included ten new Kappas from the class of 1941, of Emmanuel College, Helen Barry, Beverly Farm, Miriam Flynn, Wattham; Anna Higgins, Fall River; Frances O'Brien, Somerville; Gertrude Mahoney, Cambridge; Kathleen Ryan, Roxbury; Theresa Seneal, New Bedford; Margaret Gargan, Brighton; Mary Lane, Dorchester; and Emily Maguire, Dorchester. The hostess of the affair was also an Emmanuel alumna, Mary Koen, '33, the president of the Boston Chapter.

NEW EMMAUSE OFFICERS
President: Esther Turnbull, '27.
Vice-President: Mrs. James F. Conway (Mary Campbell), '28.
Recording Secretary: Alice Kenney, '37.
Corresponding Secretary: Anne Sullivan, '31.
Treasurer: Alice Johnson, '29.
Directors: Rocquetta Curtin, '26; Eleanor Grady, '33; Margaret Sullivan, '34; Kathryn Coyle, '35; Margaret Mackin, '36; Catherine Dolan, '39.

MERCI BIEN
Congratulations and appreciative thanks to the long-suffering chairmen and committees in charge of our recent social events: Alice Larkin Bronnahan, '31.
Chairman of Pops Mary Raftus, '39.
Chairman of the Alumnae Banquet Mary O'Shea, '26.
Chairman of the Mid-summer Bridge Genevieve Steffy, '27.
Chairman of the Autumn Tea

READ THIS ALOUD
On Sunday afternoon, October 26, Alice Johnson, '29, will be in the library of Emmanuel College, hard at work on her new hobby of collecting two dollar bills. Help to get the Association off to a good financial start and save yourself the trouble of mailing your money later by being one of the many in line on Sunday, waiting for a due receipt.
Emmanuel Alumnae at Work

PORTRAIT NUMBER TEN

MARY NORTON

In nineteen-twenty-six the prophetic Spirit of the Epilogue saw a room filled with retorts, test tubes, Bunsen burners, and other scientific apparatus, and a group of women, faces flushed, but with calm demeanor, receiving congratulations of scores of people. Pushing my way into the group, I learned that after two years of experimentation, a wonderful discovery had been made. The long hystenated terms—they were too much for my poor old head,—said the Spirit, "but I know that the scientists were...and Mary Norton, of the University of Vienna."

The prediction of those who were privileged to know Mary Norton as a student did not miss. One internationally famous metallurgist has referred to her as America's top-rank­ing woman in her special field—Metallography. There is a woman in England and another in Germany who would rank with her. There are few men in this country who are in her class. (And this from an authoritative source.)

Metallography! What is this thing metallography? Is it not in the list of subjects taught at Emmanuel. Where did she pick it up?

Metallography—it should be called metaleogeology—deals with the microscopic structures of metals. For Mary Norton, this means those metals from which ships, bridges, anti-aircraft guns, and hairpins are made. Our industrial civilization has been based upon metals, and, in its astounding evolution, it has come to devour them voraciously. They, in turn, are vital to its continuance. The holocaust that rages in Europe is largely a struggle for control of the primary sources of metals.

Mary Norton made contact with the industry immediately following graduation from Emmanuel. She was at an impressionable age. The romance of the evolution of raw metals into practical, useable products that would elevate millions to higher planes of living gripped her. She attended Columbia and her vision grew. She studied chemistry and realized her first thrill of accomplishment from chemical engineering. Metallography is an allied science and uses chemistry. It uses the beakers, test tubes, and analytical balances of chemistry, and, in addition, the microscope and the X-Ray diffraction machine. Chemistry analyzes and synthesizes molecules. Metallography, in all of its phases, studies the interior architecture of metals which we use molecules or atoms as its primary building stones, and the beautiful space patterns of these, called crystals, as its primary structural units. It would be expected that a fine mind so alluring should attract a girl of Mary Norton's stimulating imagination. She acquired her knowledge of it by her own efforts and by years of patient research.

Has Mary changed? No, one could easily pick up the thread of friendship with her at any time. In appearance she has not grown older. She still has her naïve smile and speaks modestly of her achievements. Swimming and dancing are her longed-for diversions; but her week is frequently seven days long, so she snatches her fun betimes. This girl, who is giving her hands, her mind, her eyes and her heart for America, has a secret ambition. She would like to have time to see the girls in her class and to meet the members of the alumnae. Someday she may declare an armistice and then you, too, will know this distinguished and fascinating alumna—Mary Norton.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

The Emmanuel College Scholarships were awarded on the basis of the results of the "Scholastic Aptitude Test" and the "Scholastic Achievement Test." The College Entrance Examination Board.

The Emmanuel College Dramatic Society Scholarship was won by Virginia Horrigan, of Watertown, a graduate of Newton High School, and the Massachusetts Chapter of Notre Dame Namur Federation Scholarship by Rose King, of Sharon, a graduate of Roxbury Academy of Notre Dame.

Partial scholarships of one hundred dollars each for four years were awarded to Barbara Carbone, of Watertown, a graduate of Girls' Latin School, Boston; Ruth Power, Waltham, Waltham Senior High School; and Edith Weiser, Arlington, Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton.

CLASS OF '23

BORN:
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Healy (Margaret Higgins) just as the News went to press last issue, their sixth child, a son. Congratulations to them both on their splendid family.

To Miss Elizabeth Logan studied at the Harvard Summer School during the vacation months.

CLASS OF '24

Married:
Alice Mullen to David Burke, Watertown, on August 2. The reception was held at the Miles Standish Hotel. The honeymoon was spent at Maxwellton Braes, Bailey's Harbor, Wisconsin. They will be at home in Belmont on October 1.

The Cape attracted many members of our class this summer. We found: Katherine Morrison Butler with her husband and family enjoying the summer at Brewster. Catherine Giblin going back and forth to the Cape, while her son, Thomas, was at Tabor Academy in Marion. Later the Giblins were at Mt. Washington in New Hampshire. Mary Friel, of Worcester, at Provincetown.

Anne Fullham Healy at Dennisport. Catherine Connor at Falmouth. Margaret McCanse (Winkel) at Hampsford.

Evelyn Quinn McKeon pleasantly settled at Atkinson, N. H. Loretta Moore McGarity at her summer home in Allerton.

We are happy to report that Anna Carroll's father is much improved.

Congratulations to Catherine Griffin. She has received her M. A. in French from Middlebury, Vt.

In July Mary Tully Watson entered...
tained members of the class at her summer home in Rockport. Those who were able to attend had a very pleasant time.

The first class get-together of the new season was a very delightful one for those who were able to attend. Katherine McLaughlin Doyle on the death of her father in August

New Addresses: Charlotte Walsh Lynch, 5 Goodwin Road, Lexington.  

CLASS OF '26  

Married: Catherine Phelan to Ralph Basby. Eileen Steffenson Murphy has taken over the duties of News Gatherer. She is Vice-President of the Melrose Women’s Club as well. Anna Flanagan Bowen is taking an active part in Red Cross work in Worcester.

Mary C. Harris, our new Presi­dent, has been recently elected Vice­President of the Dorchester Physicians’ Wives' Club, and is ambitious enough to return to the rank of stu­dent. However, her heart is still with the Doctorate as her goal.

Mary Cunningham, of Framing­ham, was the charming hostess for our July party at her home. Class officers were: President — Geraldine O’Connell Harris.  
Vice-President — Mary Biley Mc­Cartney.  
Secretary — Roquette Curtin. Treasurer — Veronica Odell Hazen. Our past President, Mollie Downey Kelley, and her co-workers, we wish to extend our sincere thanks for the many enjoyable gatherings. To Mollie, particularly, for her graceful and willingess to arrange transportation to near and distant parties. To our new officers we ex­tend “best wishes” for successful years and promise our co-operation for all new enterprises.

CLASS OF '27  

Married: Marie McKenna to Edward F. Con­don, of Lowell. Her sister, Ethelreda McKenna Breen, of Providence, Rhode Island, served as maid of honor.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. William Hanlon (Rita Kellett) a daughter, in May. To Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts (Margaret Byers) at Naugatuck, Vir­ginia Paula, on July 18. Mary Sheehan, ’29, is the godmother.

Mary Conner has been named Chairman of the Fifteenth Reunion, which is to take place next June.

We saw Eileen V. Dowd’s picture in the Sunday Post, September 7. She is the new Art Director for the Wag­ner School. Best wishes for success in her new position.

Prior to taking over her new duties as Alumnae President, Esther Turn­bull spent a long vacation on the West Coast.

The class extends sincere sympathy to the members of the family of Agnes Lord Lynch, who died during the early part of the year.

Our sympathy to Katherine Mc­Laughlin Doyle on the death of her father in August.

New Addresses: Charlotte Walsh Lynch, 5 Goodwin Road, Lexington.  

CLASS OF '29  

Married: Muriel Lambert to Dr. Walter Mul­vehill of Worcester.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Curtiss (Arline Priest) a daughter, Linda Ann.

Marie Farrell is doing something the rest of us dream about! She is spending a year in Honolulu as an ex­change teacher.

Mary Kilcoyne is a member of the new Alumnae Chapter in New York.

We heard from Kathleen Rogers Murray, who tells us that she has been spending a long summer in Orinda, New Jersey. She wants us to know that Mary Sheehan’s god­child, Anne Murray, has seven teeth and is walking and talking with great effort and immense glee. (Margaret Callahan) a daughter, Anne Murray, has seven teeth. Born: (Margaret Callahan) a daughter, Anne Murray, has seven teeth.

Julia Sullivan has been teaching at M. T. this summer in the Depart­ment of Public Health.

CLASS OF '30  

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. James McGivern (Frances Callahan) of Spokane, Washington, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Phelan (Mildred Crowley) a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nolan (Mary Culhane) a daughter, Marg­aret.

Anne McNamara attended the tenth Anniversary Festival of the Catholic Poetry Society, held at Fordham University.

Mary Martin has been appointed to the faculty of the Watertown High School.

Katherine MacLeod received her M. S. at Catholic University.

Anne Lehane, ’30, is spending the year in Panama teaching Spanish.

CLASS OF '31  

Married: Helen Martineau to Thomas J. Foley, September 20, at St. Philip Nerl Church, Waban. Her address is 18 Chestnut St., Waban.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leen (Mary Mullaney) a third son, Thomas.

The class extends its sincere sym­pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Tur­cotte (Margaret Savage) on the death of their baby girl, Margaret Turcotte. On Sunday, June 1, the class held its tenth reunion, and new officers were elected. They are: President — Eileen Rich.

First Vice-President — Mary Spencer Tobin.  
Secretary—Lorraine Cassier Mc­Cartney.

Treasurer—Mary Macken.

Estelle Donovan entered the Sisters of Providence Order in Holyoke in July. She will continue her work as technician which she carried on so successfully at the Boston City Hos­pital.

Both Antoinette Pelletier and Anne McCarthy spent the summer on the West Coast.

CLASS OF '32  

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doe (Catherine Boucher) a son, Thomas J., in Detroit, July 15, 1940, Catherine visited Cambridge during the summer.

To Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kenney (Madeline Navien) a second son, Catherine O’Leary spent the summer in California.

CLASS OF '33  

Married: Mary Clarissa McCarthy to Leo Donahue of Somerville, during the summer.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mahoney (Margaret Callahan) a daughter, in August.

Helen Glynn studied at William and Mary College during the summer.

Mary McCenna attended the summer session at McGill University. Mary Neylon and Fortunata Caliri spent a week in Washington and brought back news of Sister Cath­erine Dorothea at Trinity.

Mrs. Cecil R. Fargher (Molly Byrne) has come from the West to visit her mother in Dorchester for a month.

CLASS OF '35  

Engaged: Martha B. Doherty to Vincent John Mooney of New York. They plan to be married in December.

Married: Elizabeth Kenneally to Otis Powers. Their address is now 15 Normandie Avenue, Cambridge.

Mary Vaas to George Pink, July 8th, by her uncle, Father C. Bern­hardt, S. J. Stasia Kirby was a bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Pink will live at the Kidder Estates, Southboro, Mass.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Reilly (Kay Field) a girl, Gail. To Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Reardon, Jr., (Mary Groden) a boy, in July.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curran, (Eleanor J. O’Brien) a boy, Joseph Curran, Jr., August 22. We re­member the date well because that same night in that same hospital, Joseph, the elder, had his appendix removed. Quite a hectic night for the Currans!

Sylvia Maffeo took a wonderful trip to Seattle this summer, where she visited her brother.

Other travelers in the West were: Marguerite Carr Peltier and her hus­band, who spent the summer in Mon­tana.

Helen McGetrack’s picture was noted in a Boston paper this summer. She was one of a group of students at the Middlebury College Summer School at the Italian House. Sister Evangeline of Jesus (Evan­geline Mercier) took her final vows as a Carmelite just after Corpus Christi. Father Leonard Feeney preached a magnificant sermon.

Afterwards, Sister Evangeline greeted many of the Alumnae, for the last time in 25 years!

Sister Mary Quentin (Elizabeth McNamara) was present at her sister Mary’s (ex-’27) Viatic Day, which took place on August 24th. Mary is now Sister Mary Terence of the Sisters of the Holy Child. Sister Mary Quentin is teaching at the Convent of the Holy Child on Riverside Drive, N. Y.

Did you see the full page spread in the Boston Sunday Post, all about Stasia Kirby’s Young New England? Sta has her shop in the Steinen­ter Building on Boylston Street, Boston.

Helen Attridge again directed the Summer colony, The Islanders, in Plymouth.

Sister Marie du Sacre Coeur (Anne McMurre) came down from Beverly this summer to spend the time study­ing at Emmanuel.

Rose Mullin is secretary at the new appointment bureau at B. C.

Sister Claudia Murphy is teaching at Roxbury Academy of Notre Dame.

The class extends deep sympathy to Martha Doherty on the death of her father.

At the Spring Tea at the Hotel Lincolnshire, the following officers were elected: President—Rose Mullin. Vice-President and Secretary—Ethel Kelleher. Treasurer—Kathryn Coyle.

New Engaged: Mary Groden Reardon, 16 Chauney Street, Cambridge. Eleanor O’Brien Curran, Brandon Road, Milton.

CLASS OF '36  

Engaged: Rita Finn to John Brasell, Belmont.

Married: Mari-Ellizabeth McCarthy to John J. Donahue, at St. Peter’s Church in Cambridge, on September 6. Mr. Donahue is a graduate of Boston College and City Treasurer of Somerville. Irene Ryan and Anne Quinlan were bridesmaids.

Mary O’Donnell was with Frances Carr to Arthur Fleming. The bride’s brother, a newly or­dained Jesuit, officiated.

Born: To Dr. and Mrs. Robert Miller (Gertrude Larkin) a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jordan (Louise Sullivan) a daughter.

Mary Roche is a technician at the Carney Hospital.

Rita Lavin is a technician at the Boston City Hospital.

Olive Davis returned from a trip to Sea Island, Georgia.

Dora Murphy took quite an exten­sive trip this summer, visiting many
placemat of interest, including Yellow- stone National Park.
Pauline Reynolds, now Sister Mary Pauline, of St. Dominic's Academy, Waverly, Maine, is studying at Boston College Graduate School in English for her M. A.
The class extends sympathy to Marie Coyle on the death of her father.
The fifth reunion of '36 was held at the New Ocean House in Swamps- cot early in the summer. New of- ficers were elected as follows:
President— Peggy Mackin. Vice-President—Rita Shea. Secretary—Olive Dalton. Treasurer—Marie Monica Murphy.

CLASS OF '37
Engaged:
Margaret Logue to Lt. James Tighe of West Roxbury.
Married:
Mary Kindregan to John Harris, on July 9.
Doris Gillis is a hostess for the New York, New Haven, and Hartford Railroad. She saw her picture in the paper recently or heard her over the radio on a quiz program with other train hostesses.
Barbara Noble is a claims investiga- tor for the Liberty Mutual Life Insur- ance Company in New York.
Our sympathy is extended to Rita Morris on the death of her mother.

CLASS OF '38
Married:
Helen Bastable to Leo Reddish, in June. Mr. Reddish is a graduate of Holy Cross.
Barbara Gill is now Sister Ann Barbara, S. D. N. Flavia Caliri was elected chairman of the Literary Committee of the Alumni Council of Catholic Action. Mary Conley attended Simmons Library School, summer session. Frances Connaughton is at the Fed­ eral Reserve Bank.
Louise Shea is studying part time at Harvard School of Education. Dorothy Murphy is teaching at the Stratford Secretarial School.
Anne McDevitt is teaching in Cam- bridge.
Catherine McNally is assistant to the dietician at Sherbourne Reforma­ tion.
Elisabeth Schuler is teaching at St. Rose's in Chelsea.
Rita Walsh is leaving; for Pittsburgh to do social work in a Family Welfare Society.

CLASS OF '39
Married:
Phyllis Mackenzie to Joseph Fran­ cess, Manning, September 16.
Born:
To Clare Carew O'Shaughnessy, in August, a boy.
Joan Sullivan entered the Sisters of Notre Dame Order in August.
Lillian Polcari is a laboratory tech- nician at the Carney Hospital.
Isabel Connelly is in the Claims Department at Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation.
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Helen Green is in the Underwriting Department at the Employer's Liability Assurance Corporation. Mary Dalton is a welfare worker. Mary Driscoll is teaching in Maine near the Canadian border.
Ellen McMahon is at the American Mutual Insurance Company.
Eileen O'Donoghue is a social worker at the Catholic Charitable Bureau in Hartford.

CLASS OF '40
Engaged:
Lillian Ryan to John Hodges, 50, 40.
Married:
Lillian De Grugliemo to Charles Ferrero, graduate of Boston Uni- versity. They are living in Cam- bridge.
Eileen Sullivan has received the Notre Dame habit and is now Sister Mary Winifred, S. D. N. Rose McBrien is a secretary at T. J. Holmes Company, Manufacturers, Mary Struzziery is working at the statistical department of the Metro- politan District Commission. So we now have a friend in a key spot.
Eleanor Maffeo is a serologist at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.
Bernadette Maguire is a technician for Doctors O'Hare and Lynch of Boston.
Mary Phelan is a technician at St. Margaret's Hospital in Dorchester.
Helen Wright who has just com­ pleted a Fellowship in Education at Smith, has entered the Sisters of Notre Dame.
Margaret Gallagher is psychiatric aide at the Neuro-psychiatric Insti­ tute in Hartford.
Ruth Joyce is teaching at Hickox Secretarial School.
Margaret Lynch is technician at the Essex County Sanitarium.
Eileen McKinnon is technician at the Leary Laboratory.
Veronica Shelby is assistant buyer at Conrad's.
Louis Sullivan is technician for Dr. Alexander at Duke University.
Catherine Twomey is assistant in the French department at Emmanuel. Elise Valentine is with the Massa­ chusetts Division for the Blind.
Mary McClusky entered the Con­ vent of the Canaledge, September 8th. Helen Collins is working for the British Purchasing Commission in Washington, D. C., doing secretarial work, having graduated from Simmons in June.
Rita Sharry is working in the South.
Catherine Slattry is a social worker for the Providence Public Welfare.
Eleanor Doran and Mary Welch are working for the Worcester Telephone Company.
Nancy Sprissler is working for the Boston Council of Social Agencies.
Ruth Joyce graduated from Hickox and is now teaching there.
Mary Bulger is working in the of­ fice at Slattry's.
Kay Burns is studying at Hickox.
Clara Stanton is continuing her law studies.
Mary Mackin graduated from Miss Pierce's Secretarial School.
Kay Downey received her B. S. in business from Simmons in June. She is now working in the office of the White Truck Company in Boston.
Fran Mahoney is beginning her second year at Yale Graduate School of Nursing, as is Florence O'Donog­ hue.
Claire Devlin has started her last year at St. Louis School of Social Service.
Martha Page completed a course at Hickox Business School.
Mary A. Murphy and Mary Feeley have started their last year at the B. C. School of Social Service.
Rita Omar is working at the Boston Credit Bureau.
Mary Kellihcr received her nurse's license this summer. Her home is in Allegheny, N. Y., on August 15th.
Frances Cofey joined the Black Franciscan this summer.

CLASS OF '41
Barbara Gray is teaching in the Junior High School, Westford.
Dorothy Quinn entered the Sisters of Charity in Maryland.
Frances O'Brien is teaching in one of the elementary schools in Somer­ ville.
Ellen Gannon of Waltham is a sta­ tistician at the General Electric Com­ pany in Lynn.
Frances Murphy is a secretary in the office of the Western Auto Com­ pany.
Mary M. Beatty is a service repre­ sentative with the Telephone Com­ pany.
Viola Zink is teaching at St. Joseph's Hospital in Lowell.
Virginia Larkin is in the Worcester office of the Telephone Company.
Jane O'Connor is an assistant buyer of dresses and sportswear.
Marjorie Sullivan is a Social Worker in the State House in Prov­ incetown.
Anna Higgins is doing clerical work at the State House in Boston.
Mary Marchi and Nancy Sullivan are with the Liberty Mutual Com­ pany.
Marie McNamara is secretary at the Anchor Manufacturing Company in Boston.
Miriam Flynn is studying law at Boston University Law School.
Helen Coleman and Eugenia Mullin are at Boston College School of So­ cial Service.
Helen Barry has an Assistantship in the Department of Romance Lan­ guages at Boston University, where she will study for her Master's de­ gree.
Theresa Senecal is studying at Washington School for Secretaries in New York, and at the Tombe-Cou­ burn School of Fashion.
Geraldine Eklek is at Bryant and Stratton Secretarial School.
Jeanne Delaney is at Simmons Col­ lege Library School.
Elizabeth O'Brien has a readership at the Copley Secretarial School.

Mary Harrigan is studying law at Boston University.
Rita Fongere has a readership in Hickox Secretarial School.
Elizabeth McManus and Katharine Bixby have won scholarships to the National Catholic School of Social Service in Washington.
Mildred Cahill, Marie Burns, and Mary Kittredge are at New England School of Accounting.
Mary Gormley is in the office of E. H. White Company.
Mary Rita Murphy is teaching at St. Joseph's School in Somerville.
Gertrude Saulnier spent the sum­ mer in Nova Scotia.
Marie Hill, Elsie Brady, Dorothy Haley and Gertrude Mahoney are teaching at the Blessed Sacrament School in Cambridge.
Elizabeth Doody attended Harvard Summer School.
Mary E. O'Neill is at Radcliffe, studying for her Master's degree.
Kathleen Ryan has won the Massa­ chusetts Library Association scholar­ ship and is studying at Simmons Col­ lege in the Library School.
Margaret Novell is a laboratory technician at Carney Hospital.
Helen Bennet is a substitute teacher in Somerville.
Mary Messer acted as an inter­ preter for a Brazilian family touring the States this summer.
Anne Sprissler has a temporary posi­ tion at Somerville City Hall.
Mary Clark is at St. Thomas More Bookshop.
Mary Clifford is a phychiatric aide at the Neuro-psychiatric Institute at Hartford.
Marie Condrick is a volunteer so­ cial worker at Brockton M. S. P. C. C.
Helen M. Dunn is in the testing laboratory at Dennisons.
Margaret Ford is at Boston College School of Social Work.
Martina Googer is at the Federal Reserve Bank.
Audrey Higgins has a one-year ap­ prenticeship at the laboratory in Tewksbury State Infirmary.
Mary Lane is a cadet teacher in remedial reading in Needham.
Barbara Laprise has an assistant­ ship at Hickox.
Susana Maguire is doing social work at Division Aid to Dependent Chil­ dren in Rhode Island.
Geraldine Markey is an apprentice technician at the Metropolitan State Hospital.
Louise Muldoon is at Boston Teach­ ers College.
Anna McCarthy is taking a secre­ tarial course at Wyndham Secretarial School.
Anne O'Connor is in the laboratory at Waltham Baker Chocolate Company.
Mary O'Connell is taking a secre­ tarial course at the Slater Secretarial School in Worcester.
Virginia Valerice is a typist in Boston.
Evelyn White is doing graduate study at Boston University.